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Comprehensive Suspended
Seniors graduating thisJune were awarded
a reprieve yesterday when it was confirmed
that the philosophy comprehensive has been
temporarily suspended.
The President's Advisory Council approved
a recommendation of the Academic Council
to suspend the exam for all students who will
complete their graduation requirements be-
tween spring quarter 1963 and summer quar-
ter 1965.
FR.FRANKCOSTELLO.S.J., academic vice
president, stressed the fact that this was a
trial period.He said there is no guarantee the
comprehensive will not be resumed at the end
of the time.
THE COMPREHENSIVE, which culmi-
nated a 26-hour program, was originally insti-
tuted as an oral exam before a three-man
panel. In Spring 1950, it was changed to a
written test. In the past, students had to re-
ceive at least a "B" in the comprehensive to
graduate with honors. The comprehensive was
not given this summer.
Filing Dates Set
For Frosh Offices
Mike Griffith, ASSU election board coordinator, an-
nounced that filing dates for freshmen senate and class
offices will be Nov. 4-7. The date for the primary is Nov.
14.The final election will be Nov.21.
FRESHMEN are eligible to file for class office or the senate
who have a cumulative g.p.a. of at least 2.00 from high school,
or who are in their second or third quarter at S.U. with a g.p.a.
of at least 2.00. If a student has completed 30 or more quarter
hours at S.U. at the time of filing, he is not eligible to run for
a freshman office.
Those who file for the senate must specify one of the five
senate positions. The two finalists for each position will be deter-
mined in the Nov. 14 primary.
ALL ASSU elections are governed by the ASSU election code,
a copy of which can be obtained in the ASSU office. Those who
intend to run for office should be familiar with the election code,
as there are strict rules for filing times and campaigns and penal-
ties for those who violate them.
Griffin, as election board coordinator, is in charge of admin-
istering the elections and enforcing the election code. Those who
have questionsregarding theelectionmaycontacthim at WE 5-3669.
RALLY 'ROUND the Chief, Boys— Terry
O'Day (1.) and Greg Hitchings, co-chair-
men of the pep parade and rally, turn
out for the first practice. The annual
event will be Dec. 5. The site of the rally
and the parade routehave yet to be de-
termined. Campusclubs are urged to start
work on their floats now. Ken Crowder,
ASSU publicity director, is driving.
Senate to Consider
Judicial Review Again
By JUDY HANLON
ISeveral important bills and proposals are on the?nda for the senate meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday in theieftain conference room.
John Fattorini, ASSU
first vice president, told
The Spectator Wednesday
he is hopeful that the judi-
cial reform bill to be re-
introduced at this meeting will
receive senate approval. This
billwould amend the ASSU con-
stitution to grant the judicial
board express power for legisla-
tive review and student disci-
plinary action.
THENEW JUDICIAL proced-
ures committee, whose purpose
is to establish a set of proced-
ures which would guarantee stu-
dents' rights in trial proceedings
before the judicial board, will
make a report on any progress
it has made.
Sen. Dick Twohy will ask for
approval of the ASSU high
school relations committee,
which would be under the per-
manent jurisdiction of the exec-
utive branch. If the bill is
passed, Twohy will request that
Brian McMahon be approved to
head the new committee.
SEN. BRUCE Weber will in-
troduce a bill regarding the es-
tablishment of the student
health plancommittee.
Another bill to be submitted
by Sen. Twohy is the food for
hungry scholars bill. This bill
would provide for the installa-
tion of a coffee and hot choco-
late machine in the third floor
foyer of thePigott Bldg.
SACK TIME— Mike Chastek,a sophomore from Spokane,
grins drowsily as he rehearses for the time change Sun-
day. The official time change will come at 2 a.m., PDT,
when the Pacific Coast will set its time back one hour.
Dont' forget to set your clocks back an hour before re-
tiring Saturday.Itmeans one more hour sack time.
Activities Board Approves Dates
By SANDY VOOLICH
"Variety is the key for
campus functions this quar-
ter," according to Dan Ma-
honey, ASSU second vice
president and presiding of-
ficer of the activitiesboard.
Tonight's "Las Vegas
Night," sponsored by A Phi
O and Spurs, will feature
an evening of games, prizes,
entertainment and refresh-
ments.
THE HIYU Coulees will hike
to Snow Lake Sunday and will
return that evening to host a
dinner at 6 p.m. in St. Joseph's
Church hall. Ohme Diber, of
the Mountain Rescue Service,
will be the guest speaker. All
students are invited to both the
hike and dinner. The price for
the day will be $1.50.
Social activity in the form of
"sing-alongs" will be presented
by the Sodality and Fragments,
the campus literary magazine,
on Sunday and Thursday, re-
spectively.
Dancing takes top priority as
the calendar shows three re-
maining mixers and two semi-
formals. Mixers are scheduled
for Oct. 31, Nov. 8 and Dec. 6.
Nov. 15 is the date set aside
for the Silver Scroll Tolo and
Nov. 22 for the I.K. Sweetheart
Ball.
ON THE CULTURAL side,
Nov. 9 and 23 are occupied
by Saturday Night Discussions.
Jim Whittaker, the famous
mountain climber and former
S.U. student, willbe on campus
Tuesday to show slides and talk
of his Mt. Everest conquest.
The Canadian Opera Company
will present a zestful production
of Mozart's comic opera "Cosi
FanTuttee" (translated— Women
Are Like That), on Nov. 21.
"Sunday night at the movies"
is scheduled for Nov. 3 and 24.
CAMPUS CLUBS will have
competing displays at the an-
nual Open House, Nov. 8. These
displays are intended to dem-
onstrate the purpose of the re-
spective clubs.
The music department will be
busy Nov. 14-17 with the annual
fall variety show.
THE SPIRITUAL aspect of
campus activity will climax
with a day of recollection on
Nov. 17.
Concluding the fall quarter's
activities will be the Pep Parade
and rally, Dec. 5. This year's
Homecoming court will be offi-
cially introduced for the first
time at the rally.
The Journeyman
Starts Next Week
Pat Weld, Spectator editor,
announced that the first issue
of The Journeyman, a supple-
ment to The Spectator, will ap-
pear in Wednesday's paper.
THE JOURNEYMAN, started
last year, carries four pages
of articles
—
too long for regular
Spectator editions
—
on any topic
considered of importance to the
serious student.
Monica Hill, a junior history
major, is editorof the Journey-
man supplement.
Around the Town With Townies
Freshman women students
who live in the dorm will be
given a guided tour of Seattle
this Sunday, compliments of
S.U.s town girls.
A caravan of cars will leave
from Marycrest Hall at 2 p.m.
The route will take in such
points of interest as Alki point,
Golden Gardens Park,FortLaw-
ton, Century 21 Fairgrounds,
the government locks between
Lake Union and Lake Washing-
ton, the Arboretum, Sandpoint
Naval Air Station and the U.W.
Following the tour, all the
girls will gather in the recrea-
tion room at Marycrest for re-
freshments.
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JAMES W.WHITTAKER. the first Ameri- ter) making a jump across a dangerous
can to topMt.Everest,is shown (1.) when crevassein theCascades, (r.) inhis climb-
heplayedbasketball for S.U., '47-'4B (cen- ing togs after a workout session.
S.U.GradIs First Yank onEverest
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Pigott Aud.
Guild members and S.U. students and faculty only.
Admission Free
Lt. Col. Lieding Appoints Six
New Battalion Commanders
Lt. Col. RobertLieding,S.U.s
PMS, has announced the ap-
pointmentof six cadet battalion
commanders in S.U's ROTC de-
tachment.
They are: Dennis Westover,
a Seattle senior majoring in
general commerce; Roger Sau-
vage, a senior majoring inmar-
keting, also from Seattle; Larry
Daly, a senior from Missoula,
Mont., majoring in electrical
engineering; Tony Baron, a
senior inhistoryeducation from
Kauai, Hawaii; Fred Bruener,
a senior from Aberdeen,major-
ing in accounting, and Bob
Kelly, a senior from Portland,
majoring in social science edu-
cation.
All six have attained the rank
of cadet major and received the
Distinguished Military Student
citation.
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs steadilyon the rise,more andmoreunder-
graduates are lookinginto the student loanplan. If you are
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid
Sigafoos.
Leonid, the son of anunemployedbean gleaner inStraight-
ened Circumstances, Montana, had his heart set on going to
college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him.
Leonid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his reading
speed, alas, was not very rapid
—
three words an hour — and
before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents
hadclosed their briefcases crossly and gonehome. Leonid then
appliedfor anathleticscholarship,buthehad,alas, onlya single
athleticskill— pickingup beebees withhis toes— and this,alas,
aroused only fleetingenthusiasm among the coaches.
And then— happy day!— Leonid learned of the student loan
plan:he could borrowmoney for his tuition and repay it in
easy installmentsafterhe left school!
HappilyLeonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana Col-
lege of Lanolin and Restoration Drama and happilybegan a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it be-
came altogetherecstatic inhis senior year because Leonidmet
a coed namedAnna Livia Plurabellewith hair like beatengold
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day.
Happily they made plans to be married immediatelyafter
commencement
— plans,alas, that werenever tocome to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in collegeon astudent loan, which meant that he not only
had to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonidat the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough,alas, to cover
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television
repairs.
Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and lit
Marlboro Cigarettesand tried to find ananswer to their prob-
lem—and, sure enough, they did!Ido not know whether or
notMarlboroCigaretteshelped themfindan answer;allIknow
is thatMarlborostaste goodand look goodand filter good,and
when the clouds gather and the worldis black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is aheap of comfortand satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, inalltimesand climesand
conditions.That'sallIknow.
Leonid and Anna Livia,Isay, did find an answer— a very
simple one. If their studentloans did not come due untilthey
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school!So after
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and took
master's degrees. After that they took doctor's degrees— loads
and loads of them— until todayLeonid and Anna Livia, both
aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering,Optometry,Woodpulp, and DeweyDecimals.
Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen milliondollars— a
sum which they probably wouldhave found some difficulty in
repayinghad not the Department of the Interior recently de-
clared them a NationalPark. © iwum» muObu* * *
Youdon't need astudent loan
—
just a little loose change
—
to grab a pack of smoking pleasure:Marlboros,sold in all
fifty states in familiar softpack andFlip-Top box.
Jim Whittaker to Speak Tuesday
By MIKE PARKS
Everest Conqueror on Campus:
Jim Whittaker willspeak
on the campus Tuesday at
8 p.m. in Pigott Aud.
Whittaker is the S.U.
graduate who gained world-
wide recognition when he be-
came the first American to
reach the summit of Mt. Ever-
est, the world's highest peak.
He and his Nepalese Sherpa
reached the southern peak of
Mt. Everest on May 1.
WHITTAKER told The Spec-
tator Wednesday that he will
show slides of his entire trip,
from the time he left Seattle
until he returned in triumph
last June. The slides will in-
clude pictures of the 180-mile
trek of 20 Americans, 37 Sher-
pas (high altitude porters) and
907 porters, carrying a total of
27 tonsof food and equipment to
the base of Mt. Everest. This
journey took 18 days.
He will also show slides of
the rest of his five-month jour-
ney which took him completely
around the world.
When he is not climbing, Whit-
taker is the sales manager for
Recreational Equipment, Inc..
a Seattle skiing, camping and
mountaineering goods firm
which is located a few blocks
from the S.U. campus. Whit-
taker has enjoyed getting back
to work and out of the lime-
light
WHEN ASKED about future
climbing plans, Whittaker said
his next climb will probably be
Mt. Kilimanjaro, the 19,321-foot
volcanic mountain in Tangan-
yika, Africa.
Whittaker visited the campus
of his alma mater in Septem-
her, but this will be his first
appearanceas a speaker.
The event is sponsored by the
S.U.Guild. Only membersof the
Guild and S.U. students and fac-
ulty members are invited to
attend. There will be no admis-
sion charge.
JIM WHITTAKER is presented a map of his route to the
peak of Mt. Everest at the Seattle Center. The map was
painted by Dee Molenaar (third from right). Those
making the presentation included (from left) Barry
Prather,Lute Jerstad,Molenaar and anunidentified man.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer Photo
Sodality to Sponsor Panel;
Fr.King toTakePart
Fr.JamesKing,S.J., ofS.U.s
thelogy dept., will be the fac-
ulty memberon the panelwhich
will discuss "The Power of Ex-
pression in Writing and Speak-
ing."
The panel will meet from 1-2
p.m. and from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday
in the Chieftain lounge.
The discussion is the second
of a series sponsored by the
Sodality. All students and fac-
ulty are welcometo attend.
A.P. News Briefs
OCT. 24
MIAMI, FLA.
—
Hurricane Ginny lashed North Florida and Georgia
coasts with gales today, but took a northern tack that threatened
the Carolinas with the brunt of her rising fury.
VATICAN CITY— U. S. bishops insisted today that racial inequality be
spelledout clearly in a VaticanEcumenical Council document as
contrary to man's God-given rights and dignity.
ALGlERS— President Ahmen Ben Bella announced today that he has
recruited the rebellious Kabylie Mountain Berbers for the desert
war against Morocco, a war Algeria claimed to be winning.
NEW YORK
—
Yugoslav Foreign Minister, Koca Popovic, charged to-
day that demonstrations against President Tito during his visit
here were directed by professional refugee terrorists
OCT. 23
BERKELEY, CALIF.— With unique talents, James Hoffi. has ex-
ploited increasingly restrictive federal labor laws as an oppor-
tunity to build exceptional personal power over the "'eamsters
Union and industry, a University of California journal asserts.
JAKARTA, INDONESIA
—
Indonesian army commandos have para-
chuted into dense Borneo jungles bordering the Malaysian states
of Sarawak and Sahbah (North Borneo), the official Indonesian
news agency reported Wednesday.
The action in effect was a rejection of the Malaysian feeler
for a summit meeting to settle the neighbor's dispute peacefully.
ATHENS, GREECE— The Orthodox Church of Greecenow goes along
with a Pan-Orthodox plan to seek a "dialogue on equal terms"
with the Roman Catholic Church.
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I V.^vyyr (Authorof Rally Round the Flag, Boyslto^^ andBarefoot Boy With Cheek)
Broadway Theatre
"SHOWBOAT"
HowardKeel
Kathryn Grayton
"GREAT CARUSO"
Marie Lanza
Ann Blyth
STUDENT RATES with
current StudentBody Card
botany..monotony
notes...quotes...trig
...dig...review...stew
fuss...discuss...cram
exam...wow. .whew
...pause j^je
with ©
TRADE-MARK*
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,
Bottledunder theauthority of The Coca-Cola Company by: Seattle, Washington
Now's the Time to Speak
Editorial
A quick survey reportedon the opposite page
implies a disappointing attitude among some
students.
What could be the most radical change in
S.U.s academic history is now underway. The
core curriculum, the basic pattern of practical
academic life, is being revamped— and many
students seem unresponsive.
THOSE WHO SHOW some interest often indi-
cate a misunderstanding either about the core
curriculumor the extentof its revision.
More important than the library and the plans
for campus development,this revision will affect
the scholastic life of all S.U. students, and, as a
consequence, their whole future life. No matter
what the school or major, these will be the sub-
jects which S.U. considers essential for a grad-
uate of this institution. These will be the influ-
ences that mark one as an S.U. grad, as differ-
ent from a graduate of another school.
The final decision on the extentof the revision
will probably not come for more than a year.
Hiding under a "Wait and see" attitude, or a
"Who am Ito comment?" position, some may
become loud critics and complainers after the
decisions have beenmade.
NOW IS THE TIME to think, to discuss and
to register your opinion. You are the subject of
this core curriculum revision. Your opinion is
wanted
—
in fact, it has been requested. For-
tunately, the ASSU president immediatelyrecog-
nized the importance of this revision program
and said he would issue an executive order to
form a committee to channel student opinion.
Nothing is more important to S.U. than this
revision. A gauge of your interest in the Univer-
sity and in yourself may well be the thought you
give to the revision, the opinions you express
and the efforts you exert to make other students
more aware of the part theycan playin the real
future of S.U.
ASSU Provides Political Exercise
A Quest For Influence:
Editor's Note: This, the second in
a series of articles dealing with
the ASSU, specifically treats
ASSY politics.
By JIM PICTON
Politics is defined as "thepur-
suit and exercise of power
—
a
relationship in which one group
or individual is subordinate to
another with respect to some
form of activity." In particular,
political campaigns are far
more than exercises in mass
psychology; they are exciting
and meaningful aspects of
American life, crucial deter-
minates of the policies to be
followed by any newly elected
government.
So too, in the ASSU, the
"power structure" provided in
student body government per-
mitsthose who believe their pol-
icies could govern better, to ac-
tively participate in the full
range of the "political experi-
ence" i.e., pursuit and exercise.
PURSUIT inASSU politics in-
volves complex campaign strat-
egy designed to ascertain the
candidate's qualifications and
campaign effectiveness and to
measure student reaction to his
suggested. If initial soundings
of student leaders indicate a
reasonable hope of success, the
campaignemphasis shifts to the
influencing of student opinion,
designed to swing undecided
voters into his camp.
SPECIAL attention during the
campaign is devoted to student
groups considered as being
"area votes," e.g., town and
dorm, and to the numerous
breakdowns within these area
classifications, i.e., in-state and
out-of-state.
If the right techniquehas been
used in dealing with student
groups, if name familiarityhas
been established, through hand-
outs, if the personal contact has
been applied,in the proper pro-
portions, the result is victory at
the polls.
"PURSUIT successfully car-
ried out: Next: Exercise,"
might well be the rule applied
to the second phase of ASSU
politics. The successful candi-
date is usually expected to re-
ward in some wayhis more ac-
tive supporters, although this
is not possible in all ASSU of-
fice since areas of appointment
are usuallylimited to the execu-
tive branch.
TO MAINTAN a high level of
effectiveness, the necessity of
a workable personalrelationship
with other office-holders is ob-
vious. While this relationship
does not demand agreement on
all major issues, it does imply
an ability to compromise in es-
tablishing both executive and
legislativepolicy.
For in its practical applica-
tion, ASSU political power as a
relationship of authority in
ASSU activities is no more than
an individual's organized effort
to use his positionto expresshis
views, and to concretize the
same view, utilizing those con-
stitutional means of persuasion
at his disposal.
POSTMARKED READERTo the Editor:
The debateon the judicial review plank of the proposed judicial
amendment is now hinging on one question: Whether the review
power can be used even if it is granted. The Spectator editorial has
replied to "Probings'
"
assertion (Oct. 23 issue), that unconstitutional
legislation is impossible, by suggesting that some limit be put on
the senate's power, namely that all senate enactments are valid,
"granted that the enactments are constitutional."
ISUBMIT that The Spectator's suggestion is even further from
achieving a balance of legislative and judicial power than is the
proposed amendment. Perhaps an explanationof the terms "consti-
tutional" and "unconstitutional" will clarify the problem. "Consti-
tutional" means "provided for or in accord with the spirit of the
constitution." "Unconstitutional" means "in clear violation of the
letteror spirit of the constitution."
Thus a provision that senate enactments are valid only if they
consist with the constitution fails to limit the senate's power in any
way, since the constitution grants the senate, "the power to pass
enactments on all matters pertinent to the Associated Students."
The senate now needs only to pass on some matter pertinent to the
Associated Students, and its enactment is, as clearly stated by the
constitution, valid.
THOSE WHO want to achieve a balance of power by imposing
limits on the senate must find another way to do it besides guaran-
teeing the constitution against senate violation. No limiation on the
senate can result from providing that allenactments be constitutional,
simply because its enactments cannot help but be constitutional.
Hence Isubmit once again that judicial review and other guar-
antees of constitutional senate actions are not effective means of
achieving balance of power among the three branches of ASSU gov-
ernment. The Spectator warns against getting bogged down in a
morass of technique and procedure; yet we can't ignore techniques
and procedure when their simplest elements show us that our pro-
posals can't possibly work.
Paul Hill
Junior Senator
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For that V.S.P. (very special occa-
sion); when you wish to look your
loveliest for the dance; let ARTHUR'S
assist you [a%
they have thou-
f
sands of girls
before you) in
choosing the
right dress. At
ARTHUR'S you
will always find
the most glam-
orous and "up
to the minute"
formal and
datewear fash-
At ARTHUR'S
your formal selection is registered ex-
clusively yours...yoursalone for the
dance of your choice.
Come in after school and browse.
Date-dresses $19.95 up.
Ballerina Formats $25 up.
Floor-Length Formats $29.95 up.
ffl0B
1322 sth, Seattle
tvening appointments; MA 2-7694
Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!
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JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET— For luxury- 6-cylinder engines. Chevy ll's six models in two series
loving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in all act like they're bigger,more expensive cars!
all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp*, CORVAIR— For fun-loving people. More fun than
manual or Powerglide*transmissions. ever from Corvair's new bigger engine! Same Corvair
NEW CHEVELLE— For pacesettingpeople.A totally handling and riding ease in 9 models— including the
new kind of car withsmall-car handling,big-car comfort! 150-hp TurbochargedSpyders!
Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. Three series CORVETTE— For sports-mindedpeople.Corvettenow
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans- rides softer, smoother— but loses noneof its gustobecause
mission teams! «^-^bm
'ts K 8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp*!
CHEVY II— For practical people. Chevy II mmfJt/K^^g^m Want to get together with other car-loving
with new V8power* for fun-on-a-shoe.strintf. people? Co see your Chevrolet dealer ... he
Stretches the shoestring further with 4- and hkes all kinds! 'optionalat extra cost
See fiveentirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom
-CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY n,CORVAIR & CORVETTE
Opinions onCore
By MARY DONOVAN
Should thecore curriculum be
revised? If so, what changes
should be effected? The faculty
core curriculum study commit-
tee is presentlyconsidering
these questions. Since most stu-
dents are usually quite vocifer-
ous on the subject of the ills of
our present requirements, we
decided to take a survey of the
suggestions students have for
improving the situation. Mostof
the students queriedpleaded the
fifth amendment.
MIKE BURRIS, a sophomore
education major: "I think that
the philosophy comprehensive
should be kept,butIwould like
to see the present 26 hours of
philosophycondensed to 18
hours, with Philosophyof Being
and Pure Act combined in one
course. Philosophyof Man,Log-
ic and Ethics in another, and
Epistemology as the third. In
the same way, the present eight
theologycourses should be com-
bined into four. I would also
abolish mandatoryROTC."
Mr. Cashman Relates
3 'R's of Government
ByKAETHE ELLIS
BMr. Ben Cashman, lecturer inilitical science and guest
rspeaker at the Y.D. meeting
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Bell-
armine snack bar, stated that
there are "Three R's" neces-
sary for good government—Re-
sponsive, Responsible and Rev-
olution.
ONE OF OUR biggest prob-
lems today, according to Mr.
Cashman, is arrogance of legis-
lators who are "encrusted with
the dust of Washington, D.C."
This arrogance, the "great T
complex," as Mr. Cashman
termed it, is caused mainly by
the seniority system and, in
turn, causes abuse of legisla-
tive powers.
The second R, Responsible, is
mainlycharacterized by the lack
(of it. Here, the double ethical
and moral standard is brought
into focus. "The deteriorationof
government," Mr. Cashman
commented, "almost always be-
gins with the decay of its prin-
ciples."
Concerning the third R, Revo-
lution, Mr. Cashman stated that
he did not advocate violent
revolution
—
"a discarded politi-
cal philosophy in this country"
—but rather, a revolution of at-
titudes towards politics.
THIS REVOLUTION can best
be effected by education of our-
selves and others. "What I'm
asking you to do," said Mr.
Cashman, "is take an active
part inpolitics... talk to other
people . . . have some initia-
tive. We must live with the sys-
tem we have and it's a good sys-
tem, but we can still have a
revolution within the contextof
our democratic system."
If we remember these Three
R's and apply them to govern-
ment today, we can have, Mr.
Cashman said, government that
is "not only good. .. but also
political."
Revision
SHARON SCHULTE, sopho-
more honors seminar student:
"The philosophy curriculum
should be revised to include
more non-scholastic philosophy.
Ithink the philosophy compre-
hensive is not a true test of the
philosophical attitudes the stu-
dent has developed,and as such
should be abolished."
NATE GERATHS, a junior lib-
eral arts student: "There should
be a different type of philosophy
required for engineers, possibly
one withanhistorical approach.
Iwouldn't like to see the ROTC
program abolished; it should
be mandatory for at least one
year."
KATHY ROBEL, a sophomore
in first humanities, "Mandatory
ROTC is ridiculous,as is teach-
ing exclusively the Thomistic
system of philosophy. There
should be a widerareaof choice.
Ithink history and English sur-
veys should be spread out over
more courses. As it is, they
merely skim the surface. Iam
strongly in favor of fine arts
courses beingadded to the core
curriculum."
Chartvarta
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
The recent addition of a ReadingProgram has been enthusias-
tically welcomed. Some students claim that it should have been
introduced longbefore this year. In any case, the presentReading
Program appears to be beneficial. But, just for the sake of con-
troversy, let'shave a look at aReadingProgram that might have
been introduced when S.U. was younger, and its present students
were likewise.
Janeand John are talking. Jane says, "Look,John, look at my
book. Iam inthe Way-AheadReadingProgram."
"IAM TOO," says John. "ButIam not in your group; Iam
in another group. What are youreading,Jane?"
Jane answers, "Iam reading 'LordFly.' Look, John, this is a
fly. His name is Lord. Fly,Lord, fly. Fly, fly, fly. Our group has
to print a paper on this book. Iwill call mine 'Lord Fly-Paper.'
Whatare you reading,John?"
John says, "I am reading 'How to Read a Book.' It is good.
Teachersays we must think, think, think. Look, here comes Spot!
"
Jane calls, "Think,Spot, think."
SPOT SAYS,"Woof, woof, woof."
"Look," says John, "Spot has a book, too. What are you read-
ing, Spot?"
Spot replies, "I'm reading 'How To Win Friends and Influence
People,'you knothead. SorryIcan't stay and chat for a while,but
Ihavea termpaperdue. Ireallymust run."
"Run, Spot,run," call Jane andJohn.
JANE SAYS, "Spotis going to beat the Russians."
"Yes, yes,yes," saysJohn, "Good-bye,Jane."
"Good-bye,John. Read,read, read."
John says, "Yes,Iamgoingto beatSpot."
Proposal to Insure Constitutionality
By 808 TURNER
Sounding Board:
This article is offered as an
explanation of the proposed
amendment to the ASSU consti-
tution concerning judicialboard
reform. It is myhopethat a ma-
jority of students will express
an interest in this bill,because,
pending passage by the student
senate, the bill can become a
part of the constitution only
after a favorable voteof at least
15 per cent of the student body.
The basic issue of the legisla-
tive review section of the pro-
posed amendment is the distri-
bution of power within the ASSU.
The constitution is the standard
with which the actions of the
student body and its representa-
tives must comply.
WHEN ONE looks at the rules
in the constitution regulatingthe
passage of legislation, the self-
evident fact is that, at the pres-
ent time, the student senate
reigns supreme. It has no re-
strictions placed upon it in this
area— it does not even have to
comply with the standard which
governs the rest of the student
body and its organizations.
There is, at present, no means
of keeping the student senate
within the constitution.
The proposed amendment, if
in effect, would present a check
on the legislative powers of the
senate. The judicialboard, con-
trary to the opinion expressed
by Paul Hill in "Probings"
Wednesday, would not curtail the
power of the senate to pass
enactments in all matters con-
cerning the ASSU. It would
merely force the senate to re-
main within the constitution.
The disciplinarysection of the
amendment is an example of
the fundamental relationshipbe-
tween the faculty and the stu-
dent body. The ASSU has the
authority to administer student
affairs in those areas delegated
to it by the faculty. The faculty,
through the dean of students,
has decided to allow the students
to administer discipline in some
areas. The ASSU should accept
this responsibility unless it is
afraid to do so. The disciplinary
section of the proposed amend-
ment is an acceptance of this
responsibilityand the delegation
of it to the judicialboard.
IN REVIEW, the proposed
amendment for judicial board
reform provides for two areas
in which it would be supreme:
legislative review and discipli-
nary action. The reason for
these powers residing in the ju-
dicial board are to provide a
check on the senate concerning
constitutionality of legislation,
and to demonstrate that the stu-
dets are willing and able to ad-
minister student discipline.
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SENIORS
PUZZLED
ABOUT
YOUR }
FUTURE "
"
THE BELL SYSTEM NEEDS
SKILLED GRADUATES IN ALL FIELDS
A Pacific Northwest Bell and Western
Electric recruiting team willbe at Seattle
University one day only — Wednesday,
October 30.
PLEASE SIGN UP FOR YOUR INTERVIEW IN ADVANCE" Engineering Students: At Barman Building or the
Engineering Building"
Commerce and Finance Students: Office of Com-
merce and Finance, Pigoft
Building, Room 156
(IJJ) pacific northwest bell
MEET and MIX
at DICK'S
STEER NORTH
DOWN BROADWAY
TO
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
"where TASTE is the difference!"
On Broadway Off Olive Way Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD
*
Mofor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
iith&E.Madison
Just across from Chieftain
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SPURS and ALPHA PHI OMEGA invite you to
lLm\
at HAROLDS CLUB
entertainment, fabulous prizes, aames ana refreshments
TONIGHT 8-12 P. M.-in CHIEFTAIN-PRICE $1.50
S.U.s John Tresvant,
An Outstanding Player
Rv r.HIir.K OWEN
If a general popularity con-
test were to be held at Bellar-
mine Hall right now, the hands-
down winner would be one of
Bob Boyd's finest— John Tres-
vant.
"Tres," whose slow, rich
drawl hides a cat-like quickness
on the court, and whose omni-
present goodhumorbelies a tre-
mendous competitive spirit, has
been one of the most popular
Chieftain court aces since his
arrival here three years ago.
Tres came to Seattle from
Washington, D.C.'s talent-laden
Spingarn High School via the
United States Air Force. In his
first two years of varsity ball,
Tres played in the shadow of the
man he calls "the great Eddie
Miles." Even at that, he man-
aged to score well; but it was
his reboundingskill thatbrought
kirn notice.
LAST YEAR saw him set a
single game mark; some think
that he'll rewriteall Seattle re-
bounding records this year.
"This year I'll probably be a
forward with (Rock) Wheeler or
Teo (Cruz) playing center," was
Tres's reply when asked of
coach Boyd's plans for him.
After two years of disappoint-
ment and heartbreak in the
NCAA regionals at the hands of
Oregon State, Tres felt that,
"We're due to make it. We're
much stronger this year. We'll
be pressuring the other team
into the bad shots and we'll be
getting the rebounds."
*
TRES IS majoring inaccount-
ing and will most likely gradu-
ate summer quarter. His post-
graduateplansexclude (almost)
pro ball. "I have a chance to
bedrafted ifIhave a good year.
IfIdon't get drafted Iwant to
work either as a Federal tax
agent or as aCPA."
When he's not playingbasket-
ball, studying or table-hopping
in the Bellarmine dining room.
Tres finds time for a few other
sports. "I play a little ping-
pong,butIdon't find muchcom-
petition around here," he boast-
ed playfully.
Tres also plays softball. When
kidded about a game in which
he went hitless against aBellar-
mine Hall team, he replied that
"even the great Willie Mays has
slumps."
JOHN TRESVANT
SU SPORTS
Studs Edge ROTC;
Deacons Win Easily
By RICHARD HOUSER
The ROTC's lost a heartbreaker to the Studs 13-6,
and the Bellarmine Football Deacons swamped the Rif-
lers II41-7 in yesterday's grid action.
In the first game the ROTC's,
handicapped by having only
five players, played a tight de-
fense to hold the Studs to a 0-0
tie in the first half. The Studs
kept the ball inside the ROTC
20-yard line almost the entire
firsthalf.
The second half started off
quickly with the Studs scoring a
touchdown in seven plays.Four
plays later the ROTC's blasted
over for their TD on a pass by
Pat Donnelly.The Studs scored
again making the score 13-6.
Both Stud touchdowns came
on passes from Lou Micheli to
Denny Ryan. Defensive stand-
outs for the Studs were Paul
Ronken and Jerry Mylet.
In the 2 p.m. game, Jerry
Grundhoffer started the scor-
ing with a ten-yard run, and
passed to Dick Demartini for
the PAT. Soon after, the BFD's
scored again on a pass by
Grundhoffer. Demartini got the
PAT. Completing the first half
scoring, Grundhoffer scored
from the three.Demartini again
scored the PAT for a 21 to 0
lead.
In the second half the BFD's
started off the scoring with
Grundhoffer scoring on a ten-
yard run. Mike Burris inter-
cepted a Rifler pass on his own
40-yard line and scooted down
the sidelines for a TD. Bruce
Donohue ended theBFDscoring.
The Riflers, playing against
time, scored on the second to
the last playof the game,bring-
ing the score to 41-7.
BOWLING RESULTS
Yesterday's bowling results:
HolyRollers,4-Padres, 0; Stars,
3-Splits, 1; Checkmates, 4-Do-
gers, 0; Capps, 3 -Toulouse's
Terrors, 1; 2plusXequals3, 3-
BFD's, 1; Giants, 3-Boi-Boys, 1.
Mike Marier's game of 232
and series of 620 were high for
the day. Allison Reed rolled the
women'shigh game and series
with 168 and 418, respectively.
S.U. Competes
In Yacht Race
The S.U. Yacht Club will par-
ticipate in an Inter-Collegiate
Yacht Racing Association race
tomorrow on Lake Washington.
The U.W. is hosting the race
at the Corinthia Yacht Club, lo-
cated next to Bryant's Marina.
The meet begins at 9:15 a.m.
BESIDES S.U. and the U.W.,
the competing universities will
be Western Washington, Univer-
sity of Puget Sound andUniver-
sity of British Columbia.
The competition for S.U. fig-
ures to be tough since the U.W.
and U.B.C. have seasoned sail-
ors who have done well this
past summer innational compe-
tition.
EACH OF the five schools has
four boats which are manned
by a skipper and a crew mem-
ber. The universities race one
another ina roundrobin. Points
awarded to the winners of each
round determine the final win-
ners.
Trophies will be awarded for
first, second and third places.
Saturday night, following the
race, there will be a social for
members and spectators. The
time and placeof the social will
be a mystery until early Satur-
day evening.
Cager Ineligible
After Mandate
The S.U. athletic dept. an-
nounced yesterday that Teo
Cruz, who starred on last year's
frosh team, was ruled ineligible
for varsity basketball. Cruz is
ineligible because he played
basketball in a summer league
in his native country, Puerto
Rico. The announcement was
made after the National Colle-
giate Association denied an ap-
peal of an earlier ineligibility
ruling.
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YEARBOOK PICTURES
EXTENDED
UNTIL OCT. 31.
REMEMBER
"Get your Aegis picture
taken N0W..."
3rd Floor of LA. Bldg.
$1.55 9 to 12
12:30 to 2
ATTENTION, CADET TEACHERS:
Pictures Will Be Taken Until 5 p.m. Today
KENNELL-ELLIS, INC.
MA 4-5535 1426 sth Aye.
TITOS TACOS
310 12th South
GENUINE MEXICAN
FOOD
Specializing in: TACOS...
TAMALES
—
ENCHILADAS
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and, of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
MEL'S
BARBER
SHOP
Specializes in
CREWCUTS
-
FLATTOPS
IVY LEAGUE
1532 Broadway
Official Notices
All first quarter freshmen who
have not already done so are re-
quired to take the Washington
Pre-College Test (Grade Predic-
The next administrationof the
test will be on Oct. 26, in P305.
The test will begin at 8:45 a.m.
and will last until approximately
3:30 p.m.A fee of $5 is payableat
the timeof testiing.
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from spring and sum-
mer quarter, 1963, must officially
remove the "I" gradeby Oct. 25.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the office of the regis-
trar, pay the removal fee of $5
at the office of the treasurer, com-
plete the class work and submit
the removalcard to your instruc-
tor. INCOMPLETE REMOVAL
CARDS BEARING THE GRADE
EARNED WILL NOT BE AC-
CEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be considered official, the
IncompleteRemoval card is tobe
on file in the office of the regis-
trar by Oct. 25 or the grade of
"E" willautomaticallybeentered
on the student's record.
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the fall quarter,
1963, schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.The last
day to withdraw with a grade of
"W" is Oct. 25. The last date to
withdraw officially grade of
"PW" is Nov. 27. No withdraw-
als are permitted after Nov. 27.
A grade of "EW" which is com-
puted as an "E" in your g.p.a.
will be enteredon records of stu-
dents who do not officially with-
draw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the office
of the registrarandpays the with-
drawalfee of $1at the treasurer's
office by 4:30 p.m. of the last
withdrawal date. Cards or fees
are not accepted after that dead-
line. Mary AliceLee, registrar.
Reservations for the Chieftain
lounge and the conference room
are to be made through Fr. Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., dean of stu-
dents, BellarmineHall.
COWGIRL Sue Miltner,rides her charging horse, headed
by John Cannon and tailed by Dan Dempsey, to S.U.s
"Las Vegas Night"at 8 p.m., tonight in the Chieftain.
Service Fraternity
Opens Pledge Period
S.U.s chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Knights, a national
service fraternity, will open the
fall pledge period with a meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Mondayon the
second floor of the L.A. Bldg.
Dennis Vercillo, expansion of-
ficer for the Wigwam chapter,
said that application forms will
be distributed and pledge proj-
ects for the quarter announced
at the meeting. Anyone inter-
ested who cannot attend the
meeting should contact Vercillo
at Bellarmine Hall.
Smoke Signals
Today
Las Vegas Night, 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m., Chieftain cafeteria.
Admjssion: $1.50 per person.
Sunday
Meetings
ASSU Financial Board,1-4 p.m.,
Chieftain conference room. These
meetings are open to faculty and
students.
Activities
Fireside Sing-along, 7:30 p.m.,
Xavier Hall. Sponsored by the
Sodality and International For-
eign Students' Club. All students
are welcome.
HiyuCoulee hike to Snow Lake,
4% miles north of Snoqualmie
Pass. Leave at 8:30 a.m. from
north end of L.A. Bldg. Bring
sack lunch and dress for the
weather.
Hiyu Coulee Banquet, 6 p.m.,
St. Joseph Church. 19th and Alo-
ha. Guest speaker will be Ohme
Diber, who is active in the Moun-
tain Rescue Service on the west
coast. The topic of discussion will
be "Safety in the Mountains."
The price for the day will be
$1.50. All students are welcome
to the dinner and the hike.
The Sodality will sponsor CCD
today. The various phases of the
CCD program will be demonstrat-
ed from 2-4 p.m. in the Chieftain
lounge. Everyone invited.
Monday ♥
Meetings
Rifle League, 1p.m., basement
of the Chieftain. Election of offi-
cers is planned and everyone is
invited.
Hawaiian Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
third floor, Pigott. Splash party
will be discussed.
Tuesday
Meetings
Gavel Club meeting, 8 p.m.,
LA 220. Preparations for Califor-
nia debate will be discussed.
Reminders
Those whose student body pic-
tures did not turn out will have
their pictures retaken today from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 1:30-
-4:30 p.m. on the second floor of
the Pigott Bldg.
Application for Club Open
House must be in to Dan Maho-
ney in the ASSU office before 3
'
p.m. today.
Filing for freshman senate and
class offices will open on Nov. 4
and close on Nov. 7. Students
having completed more than 30
credit hours as of the beginning"
of fall quarter arenot allowed to
file as freshmen. Obtain a filing
from in the ASSU office.
Students are reminded that
Health Center hours are 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 3-5 p.m.,
every weekdayat ProvidenceHos-
pital. Emergencies, 24 hours,
seven days a week.
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Something superior for ydiir interior / , ?
lioxisJe of ; .
'
CITY CENTER MOTEL
226 Aurora
—
MU2-0266
2 Room units for students on monthly basis. Free Parking
(in front of your own room). Free T.V.
—
Maid Service
—
Phones in every room. Free Wake-up service anytime day
or night. Cafe onpremises.
Ask for Mr. Rode
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
I Classified Ads I
RENTALS
$30
—
Comfortable room, house-
keeping. Walking distance. 1422
E.Roy.EA 3-0346.
CAPITOL HILL: Basement,
warm, quiet room. Community
kitchen; shower, private en-
trance. On bus, close to shop-
ping, parking. Walking dis-
tance.. Gentlemen, $35. 700 15th
E.EA 2-7745.
ROOM inMagnolia home. Kitchen
privileges. AT 3-0986.
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned,
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE-
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1053, 2-8p.m.
1959 ENCYCLOPEDIA Ameri-
cana, fine condition, $125 or
offer. EM 3-4502 after 6 p.m.
'56 CHEV 2-door hardtop. '57 Cor-
vette engine, low mileage. Ra-
dio, heater. Stick, overdrive.
See to appreciate. $990. PA
2-9263.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT TO WORK PART-
TIME
—
three hours per day,
4:30-7:30 p.m., plus eight hours
on Saturday. This job consists
of calling on ourcustomers who
have been signed up over the
phone, to sign them up in per-
son. Must have car. Earnings
$3 per hour. Call Ted Brown,
ME 2-5449, 8-9 p.m. only.
CONSTRUCTION TRAINEE
—
Needpart or full time fieldand
office management trainee to
learn business from ground up.
Shouldbeyoung,unmarriedand
ambitious.Send references and
resume to Box 01-00 SPECTA-
TOR.
CO-ED, live in, assist breakfast,
dinner. Occasional babysitting.
Lovely private room bath;
room, board, compensation. On
busline, Bellevue.GL 4-1122.
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother GilbertBurke. CSC.
NotreDame HighSchool
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks.Calif.
Jrti a fad... .Dne biaqeil diamond may not be the best \'\,/
f value. Jsize alone does not determine value. <i=rj/* t /*0   S9 „. Ift id I$JColour, K^lanttf, Iti/limj ana L^loseness to the /x*
source must also be considered. \y
j SPECIAL 11m.W||F J
'
} rjJPIM^J^ ServingSMjffi(M' STUDENT More Than Ai,fe DISCOUNT 512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410 14 Years %}
NBof C ScrambleCameNo.15
lip
D
EARNS INTEREST AT Sift
This is what you do when you place money in the
bank.An NBofC savings account is just the ticket
for a student's vacation
—
or any other activity or
purchase that requiresmoney tobe set aside,
ijPtNATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
(»i«od*a)
